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Abstract
‘Da’wah’, as a religious terminology in Islam, refers to ‘Call’ or ‘Invitation’. In principle, it is
calling people, or inviting others to Islam. In practice however, da’wah activities is more of an
organized religious practices among Muslims to remind themselves of the teachings of Islam;
and also, to invite others as well. This is a positioned paper intended to introduce the readers
and general public to the concept of da’wah in Islam. ‘Da’wah’ in the light of the Qur’an and
Sunnah is presented with its significance, and it identified some da’wah agencies around which
da’wah works revolve. The paper finally recommends for extensive da’wah activities among
Muslims at all times under all circumstances.
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Introduction
In the name of Allah, the most Beneficient, the most merciful. All praise be to Allah, and may
His peace and blessings be upon His apostle, the seal of the Prophets, Muhammad (SAW), his
family, companions, and all those who follow his teachings till the last day.

Da’wah is Islam refers to such religious activities that are intended to invite people to the cause
of God. Literally, da’wah means ‘call’. It implies calling or inviting people to Islam. It also
includes admonisions, preachings, and teaching the religion among Muslim faithfuls, and the
generality of the people. As an institution, da’wah is the profession and assignments of all
apostles of God from Adam (AS) to Muhammad (SAW). The belivers, who emulate them, and
take the task to inviting others to truth and righteousness such as the scholars, preachers among
others, are considered as da’wahactivitists. Attempt is made in this paper to present the concept
of da’wah, its significance and da’wah agencies, as panacea to effective da’wah activities of
all ages.

Da’wah (The Call) in Islam
Da’wah literally means to call, to invite, to preach, to admonish a person or group of persons
with the aim of bringing them to one’s beliefs and practices. Therefore, da’wah refers to any
organized call or preaching, or invitation of either Muslims or non-Muslims to believe in the
oneness of God (al-Tauhid) and live a life that accords with the dictates of Shari’ah.

Da’wah, according to Salleh, literally means "the call", and in the context of da’wah
movement, it is the call to Islam such that it becomes a way of life. Al-Faruqi on the other
hand, defines da’wah as the fulfillment of the commandment to call men unto the path of
Allah… It is the effort by the Muslim to enable other men to share and benefit from the
supreme vision, the religious truth, which Allah has appropriated.
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In the view of Kettani, da’wah refers to “any action in words or deeds which leads to bringing
others, whether Muslim or non-Muslim, closer to Islam”. Therefore, da’wah in its literal and
technical meanings, include a deliberate and organized call, through invitation to others,
whether Muslims or non-Muslims, to belief in the oneness of God, to live a life that conforms
with the teachings of the Qur’an and Sunnah, and evolve a society (Ummah) that is
representative of Allah’s sovereignty on earth. Da’wah activities such as teaching, preaching,
calling and inviting people to the path of Islam is herein referred to as Islamic Da’wah
activities. However, for any da’wah work to be Islamic, it must be undertaken only in the cause
of Allah, the most High.

The purpose for which Allah (S.W.T) sent Apostles is to deliver mankind from ignorance and
ungodliness to faith in the oneness of Allah.

The Quran says:

O prophet; truly We have sent you as a witness, a bearer of glad tidings; and a
warner; and as one who invites to God’s (grace) by His leave and as a lamp
spreading light (Q33:45-46). From the above, the prophetic office functions as an
invitee to God’s guidance and the system of life approved by Him.

…This day have I perfected for you your religion, completed my favours upon
you, and chosen for you Islam as your religion (way of life) (Q5:3).

This Ummah of the holy Prophet Muhammad (S.A.W) is specially chosen by God for the noble
attributes of inviting to good, enjoining right and forbidding evil; in the language of the
Qur’an, thus;

You are the best of peoples evolved (for the good of) mankind; enjoining what is
right; forbidding what is wrong; and believing in Allah - - - -. (Q3:110)

From these verses, da’wah involves inviting people to things that are good, encouraging and
supporting right conduct, and forbidding all that is bad; in accordance with the believe in the
oneness of God.
The significance of da’wah works in Islam is as religious as the religiousness (in the
observance) of any fundamentals of Islam. It is through da’wah that individuals, the society
and the systems of life are Islamised. The absence of da’wah work in any Society, from the
Islamic view point, is a signal of doom. It is on account of this that Almighty Allah demands
from the community of believers the existence of a band of people that are committed to
Islamic Da’wah activities at all times.

The Qur’an reads:

Let there arise out of you a band of people inviting to all that is good, enjoining
what is right, and forbidding what is wrong; they are the ones to attain felicity.
(Q3:104).

According to Mababaya in “Da’wah according to Qur’an and Sunnah”, da’wah as a Sunnah
(of the Prophet) is one of the best ways of serving Allah. Doing da’wah or supporting it is a
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tangible manifestation of our noble service to Allah. If we carry it out or support it sincerely to
please our creator; our lives will certainly be prosperous. Allah praises those Muslims who
invite people to Islam. He says:  Who is better in speech than one who calls (men) to Allah,
works righteousness, and says, I am of those who believe in Islam? (Q41:33)

In the light of this research, da’wah could be taken in two categories. Firstly, in form of
admonition, reminder, and teaching the Muslims the tenets of their religion with a view to
keeping them on the right path and secondly, inviting non-Muslims to Islam. It could therefore,
be likened to the early da’wah works of Islam in the Prophetic era, his Companions and the
Successors. It is therefore significant as the very Sunnah of the Prophet (S.A.W) and his true
followers. In the Qur’an,

Say (O Muhammad), this is my way; I do invite unto God on evidence clear as the
seeing with one’s eyes, I and whoever follows me. Glory to God!, and never will I
join gods with God!” (Q12:108).

Commenting on the above verse, Ali says:

- - - Therefore, Mustapha (S.A.W) and those who really follow him in the truest sense
of the word, call the entire world to see this truth, feel this experience, follow this way.
These will never be distracted by metaphysical speculations, whose validity will always
be doubtful, nor be deluded with phantoms which lead men astray.

Significance of Da’wah Activities in Islam
Many ahadith of the Prophet (S.A.W) narrate the significance of Islamic da’wah activities. The
following are few illustrations. Narrated Abdullahi bin Amr (R.A): The Prophet (S.A.W) said,
Convey my teachings to the people even if it were a singlesentence and tell others the stories of
Bani Isra’il (which have been taught to you), for it is not sinful to do so. And whoever tells a
lie on me intentionally, will surely take his place in the (Hell) fire.

Narrated Sahl bin Sa’d (R.A) that he heard the prophet (S.A.W) on the day (of the battle) of
Khaibar saying, “I will give the flag to a person at whose hands Allah will grant victory”. So
the Companions of the Prophet (S.A.W) got up, wishing eagerly to see to whom the flag will
be given, and everyone of them wished to be given the flag. But the Prophet (S.A.W) asked for
Ali. Someone informed him (S.A.W) that he  (Ali) was suffering from eye trouble. So, he
ordered them to bring Ali in front of him. Then the Prophet (S.A.W) spat in his eyes and his
eyes were cured immediately as if he had never any eye trouble. Ali said “we will fight with
them  (i.e infidels) till they become like us (i.e Muslims). The Prophet (S.A.W), said: “Be
patient, till you face them and invite them to Islam and inform them of what Allah has enjoined
upon them. By Allah! If a single person embraces Islam at your hands (i.e through you), that
will be better for you than the red camels”.

Hudhaifah Bin al-Yaman (R.A) narrated:
The Prophet (S.A.W) said, “By Him (Allah the Almighty) in whose Hand is my life,
necessarily you should enjoin virtue and check evil, or else Allah will certainly send
chastisement upon you. And then you will pray but your supplications will not be accepted”.
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Da’wah is an important institution in Islam. Its significance encompases all domains of life of
a Muslim and the society at large. Religiously, through ‘da’wah’, the Musims learn the tenates
of Islam and its practices. It affords the learned to share their knowledge with the significant
other members of the society. The call (da’wah) activities provide the insruments to the proper
definition and operationalization of the roles of scholars, imams, the leadership and generality
of members of the Muslim community. It is a source of enlightenment programmes for all
issues and at all ages. The teachings and relevance of Islam, to all aspects of life, either of the
individuals, the society or an institution are made explicit through da’wah activities. This is
why it is argued that there is no separation between Islam and da’wah activities.

The emphasis in the above ahadith are aimed at relating their contents to the context of this
paper. From the above also, Islamic da’wah activities are succinctly highlighted in the light of
the Qur’an and Sunnah, to establish the inseparability of faith, actions, and da’wah activities in
Islam.

Da’wah Agencies in Islam
Da’wah – the call to Islam, from within and without, has been an integral part of the religion of
Islam. The evolution of this Ummah has been the outcome of da’wah activities, first, of the
Prophet (peace be upon him) himself, and second, of his companions and their successors to
our present time. Early Qur’anic revelations such as the following clearly illustrate this…
O you wrapped up (in a mantle)! Arise and deliver thy warning (Q74:1-2)

And admonish thy nearest kinsmen (Q26:214)

But teach (thy message) for teaching benefits the believers. (Q51:55)

By (the token of) time through the ages); verily man is in loss – except such as have faith,
and do righteous deeds, and (join together) in the mutual teaching of truth, and of patience
and constancy (Q103:1-3)

In a hadith, Sahih al-Bukhari, Vol. 4, Hadith 667, the Prophet (peace be upon him) said:
Convey my teachings to the people even if it were a single sentence, and tell others the stories
of Bani Isra’il (which have been taught to you), for it is not sinful to do so. And whoever tells a
lie on me intentionally, will surely take his place in the hell fire (Page 442).

Da’wah Agencies in Islam
Da’wah agencies in Islam are as old as the history of Islam itself. When the Prophet (S.A.W)
started his mission at the age of forty at Makkah, there arose a need to have a safe and secured
place to teach the religion, give audience to prospective converts seeking for guidance, receive
new converts to Islam, provide a place for the worship of only one God and an avenue for
Islamic education and spiritual orientation. This justifies the use of Arqam bn Arqam’s house
at Makkah where the Prophet (S.A.W) used to teach the new and early converts to Islam the
Qur’an, prayer, Tauhid and other Islamic injunctions. It was in this house that Umar bn al-
Khattab embraced Islam. Haykal referred to this house as “a house in al-Safa quarters of
Makkah” when he says: “Muhammad (SAW) was meeting one day with his Companions in a
house in al-safa quarter of Makkah… Umar (R.A) learned of their meeting and went there
resolved to kill Muhammad (S.A.W) and thus relieve the Quraysh of its burden. He went on for
this purpose and come out as a Muslim.
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During Hijrah from Makkah to Madina, the Prophet (S.A.W) first settled at the outskirts of
Madina at a place called Quba, where the Quba mosque presently stands. There, the Prophet
(S.A.W) rested, received envoys, sent emissaries, made assessment of the Hijrah movement,
prayed and taught the religion to the people before moving finally to Madina. At Madina, the
first major task the Muhajirun (migrants from Makkah to Madina) faced was the identification,
under the guidance of the Prophet (S.A.W), the chosen place of residence. As soon as the place
was identified, the Masjidin-Nabiyyi (Prophet’s Mosque)was first constructed; followed by his
(S.A.W) place of residence. The Prophet’s mosque at a later date, had an attachment called
suffa, that housed Ashab-al-suffa. From then to the demise of the Prophet (S.A.W), his mosque
was the headquarters of the Ummah, a school and an institute of Islamic education, the cultural
home of Islam responsible for the diffusion of Islamic civilization, and a training ground for
the Muslims in all fields of spiritual and temporal endeavours.

The House of Arqam at Makkah which was the first school in the history of Islam, could be
seen as an Islamic da’wah agency. The mosque of Quba as well, and more significantly, the
Prophet’s mosque at Madina. These, undoubtedly, are antecedents of da’wah agencies in
Islam.

The glorious Qur’an made references to such agencies both in theory and practice. For
instance, referring to the first house appointed by Allah as a place of worship, the Qur’an says:
The first House (of worship) appointed for men was that at Bakka; Full of blessing and of
guidance to all kinds of beings. In it are signs manifest (for example), the Maqam (station) of
Ibrahim; whoever enters it attains security; Pilgrimage thereto is a duty men owe to God –
those who can afford the journey; but if any deny faith, God stands not in need of any of His
creatures. (Q3:96-97)

And, in the construction or building of the Ka’aba by Prophet Ibrahim (A.s) and his son;
Isma’il (R.A), the Qur’an States: And remember Abraham and Isma’il raised the foundations
of the House (with this prayer): “Our Lord! Accept (this service) from us; for you are the All-
Hearing, the All-Knowing.

“Our Lord! Make of us Muslims, bowing to Thy (will): And of our progeny a peopleMuslim,
bowing to Thy (will). And show us our places for the celebration of (due) rites, and turn unto us
(in mercy). For you are the oft-Returning, most merciful. “Our Lord! Send among them an
Apostle of their own, who shall rehearse Thy signs to them and instruct them in scripture and
wisdom, and sanctify them. For you are the exalted in might, the wise. (Q2:127-130)

These verses indicate that construction of mosques as places of worship are meritorious acts in
Islam. And that the existence of mosques in any society are symbols of the presence of
Muslims in such society or community. It shows as well that mosques are places where
Almighty Allah is worshipped alone, and where Muslims learn and teach the Book/Scripture
and the wisdom, i.e. the Sunnah of the Prophet (S.A.W). Da’wah agencies therefore include
mosques, madrasas, residencies and such places designated to teach and transmit the
knowledge of Islam. It is recommended therefore that da’wah activities should be carried out at
all times to domesticate ignorance and encourage acts of good deeds in human society.

Da’wah Agents in Islam
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Da’wah works is largely dependent on da’wah activists or da’wah Agents. A band of educated
scholars are responsible for da’wah activities at all times in human society. As a duty in Islam,
every person is also expected to share his little knowledge with the others. The attributes of
da’wah agents are sound knowledge, patience, hardwork, sincerity of purpose among others.

Conclusion
Da’wah (the call) activities is the bedrock of Islamic education, the instrument of Islamic
civilization, and the methodology for transmitting Islamic knowledge from generation to
generation. All apostles of God were da’wah activists. Their followers and successors also use
it as the instrument to the sustainability of their religious and social ideologies. In Islam
da’wah to call people to the path of God is a responsibility to those who have the wherewithal
to do so. In the Qur’an and Hadith, it is established as a religious obligation. Its significance is
all encompassing. For effective da’wah activities, the paper highlighted da’wah agencies such
as mosques, madras, private residences, Islamic centres and physical and natural structures that
are da’wah friendly for a sustainable da’wah activities. A meaningful da’wah works however
depends largely on trained and experienced da’wah activists.
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